
 
Town of Clyde 
Board Meeting Minutes, October 10, 2017 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m.  Board Members in attendance: Dwayne Gilbertson, Bob Dries, Dave 
Price, Tom Spicer and June Gilbertson.   
 
Minutes:  Minutes were read.  Bob made the motion to approve, Dave seconded it.    
 
Treasurers Report:  Tom Reported: 
 Beginning balance-regular checking: $-71,175.31 
 Projected credits:  $75,986.59 
 Projected debts: $16198.61 
 Projected ending balance:  $-12,812.06 
 The following accounts were reported: LGIP account $57,899.11, High Interest Savings $34,769.30, tax 
account $48,999.87 (balances as of August 31, 2017).  LGIP interest went up again. Dave made the motion to 
accept the report, Dwayne seconded, all are in favor.      
 
LRFD and Fire calls: Received a payment of $50.00 from Bobisud for a motorcycle accident. More letters sent.   
 
Dump: Nothing new.  
 
Roads:  finished mowing, brushing and cut trees on Mill Rd. Truck is having repairs done at Curt James. Some 
new road signs put up, gravel on River road. Will trim trees on Shriner Road. There is a hole on Maple Hollow 
that is getting bigger, may put new culvert in in the spring.   
 
Committee Reports:   

Smart Growth:  None 
 Community Center Committee:  Fall Festival October 28, fun and games for the kids.  Focus on Energy 
audit—water heater takes energy could shut it off or turn it down. The pay back on big investments will take a 
long time, we could do small stuff like change light fixtures and bulbs, motion sensors on switches. Send 
electric bills to Bob also.  Contact Alliant to conduct an audit and look for stray voltage. Lots of KWH being 
used. Water heater is only about 5 years old.   
 
New Business:   
 
Recycling Committee:  Doug from Town and Country has been our provider for 17 years, he was amazed that 
we still sort recycling. They offer a comingle recycling dumpster where glass, and plastic go into it. Has a 
couple of sizes and we could get up to 6 to 8 weeks on a dumpster. It is self-contained, no sorting and no roof 
required. People can use at any time. There is also a mixed paper and cardboard dumpster with a flat rate 
monthly basis.  Can get lidded dumpsters that would help keep moisture out. There are also several options 
for E-waste: Cascade does e waste round up events and they have on call pickup and dumpster or gaylord with 
small rental fee. Call when full and will charge based on what is in there. Resource solutions has dumpsters 
and gaylords and they also come pick up when full and they take more stuff, electronics and appliances.  
Metal collection L&M doesn’t charge trucking, but they don’t pay much and Lancaster pays more but charges 
trucking.  Town and Country is not interested in waste oil or metal.  Metal and Ewaste go toward our grant.  
Leaving the facility open would be helpful to those who work on Saturday.  IF it goes to dumpsters we may be 
able to go unmanned.  Could move the center next to the shop which would discourage dumpers. There is 
electricity, so we could put up a camera and plowing would be easier. There would be an investment for the 



pad and gravel.  These are only estimate numbers.  If we were to go with this new way the current site is not 
set up for that right now.  
 
Anderson Road:  We are going to have the part of Highlands section that is in our section moved so that we 
have one continuous section and they have a continuous section. We will do our own grading; the plowing and 
mowing will be we do Valley Rd and they will do Anderson. 
 
Fence: Bob wants to redo the decision and specify the type of fence and give a deadline. If it goes to court it 
will probably start over. We can’t decide anything tonight. We need another meeting to put in the end date 
and chose the low bid. Friday October 20th at 9:30 a.m.  
 
 
Public Comment:  First responders have been invited to Lone Rock EMS monthly meetings. They will help pay 
for the classes. Tom will contact everyone who was on the list.  
 
Bills and Receipts: were reviewed and paid.  
 
Motion to Adjourn:  Dave made the motion to adjourn, Dwayne seconded all in favor.    
 
Respectfully submitted June Gilbertson, Clerk.  
 
 


